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ERIKA

ELIZABETH

Ecuador

Spain

Erika founded ECTrans after working for several years as a
project and quality manager at a translation company based in
Peru. Educated in Peru and France as a translator and trained
in the US on project management, she developed a keen
eye for improvement and for making complicated processes
smoother. She is the final quality checkpoint at ECTrans. Her
favorite subjects are those with an especially meaningful
impact on the audience, such as social work, immigration,
education, health and wellness, and advertising. She is always
looking for activities that bring her mind, body, and soul into
balance, such as yoga, workouts, family travels, reading, and
spending time with her pets.

Elizabeth is a founding member of the ECTrans team. She
leverages invaluable life experience on all her translation
projects. She lives in Spain and has a professional degree in
translation and interpretation in English and Russian from the
Central University of Caracas, Venezuela. When she worked
at the National Venezuelan Publishing House, rising from
proofreader to managing director, she developed in-depth
language editing skills that she now applies to her own work
and that of her colleagues. She has extensive experience
translating technical manuals, marketing materials, websites,
web-based training programs, and articles on economics and
ecology. She is an avid reader, writer, and cat lover.

GLADYS

SALOMÉ

Venezuela

Mexico

This translator, editor, and interpreter has published
translations of economic articles and served as president of
the Venezuelan Association of Translators and Interpreters for
two terms, among many other professional accomplishments.
She has over 30 years of translation experience in the areas of
banking and finance, oil, IT, information security, international
trading, political science, and tax management. When she is
not working or taking care of her family, she enjoys reading
historical novels, volunteering, and cooking.

A technical translator from English and French into Spanish,
Salomé has worked for different Mexican and international
companies such as PEMEX (the Mexican national oil company),
Siemens, Honeywell, Halliburton, and Mitsubishi Corporation
on translations of contracts, technical specifications, operation
manuals, and safety documents. In her free time, she enjoys
sound therapy; she plays the Tibetan bowls and gong to heal
the body and the mind.
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ANA

MARCIA

Brazil

Brazil

Accredited by ABRATES (Brazilian Translators’ Association),
this Brazilian translator has been specialising in IT since 1998,
translating documents from clients such as Xerox, Petrobras,
Avaya, Sun Microsystems, SAP, and Intel. She also has
extensive experience in economics, environment, business,
human resources, international affairs, marketing, market
research, medicine and healthcare, software, and tourism.
She is a firm believer in continued education and recently
completed specialized training in legal translation. She finds
fulfillment in her work, her family, holidays, travel, and movies.

A translator and software localizer with more than 35 years
of experience in the industry, Marcia performed the quality
assurance for all Autodesk product materials in Portuguese
for six years. The end clients benefiting from her software
localization services include: Microsoft, Siebel, Dupont,
Lucent, Oracle, Corel Draw, Quattro Pro, Corel Print Artist,
TurboCAD, Lotus Notes, Lotus Domino, McAfee Office,
Norton AntiVirus, and Smallword3, among others. She is
comfortable translating in fields including environment,
business, information technology, software localization,
human resources, international affairs, marketing, healthcare,
and tourism. In her free time, she likes to read, watch movies,
and go out with friends and family to restaurants, bars, and
the beach in Rio de Janeiro.

CRISTINA

EVANGELINA

Argentina

Spain

Cris is an invaluable contributor to the success of ECTrans
as one of its most prolific translators. She holds two
associate degrees as an English teacher and translator and
is continuously updating her knowledge and skills with new
training. She specializes in health and medicine, human
resources, and education. She has translated documents about
the Affordable Care Act, cancer, diabetes, informed consent,
and employment policies as well as hundreds of surveys on
different topics. She lives in Argentina and is the mother of
two young ladies.

Evangelina is a talented and creative Argentinean translator
with a degree in social communication. She specializes
in marketing (marketing research, surveys, opinion polls,
advertising, branding, website content, transcreation), IT
(software localization, hardware, website localization),
humanities (history, education, journalism), human resources,
government, and medicine (healthcare, medical instruments,
nutrition, medical protocols, pharmaceuticals, clinical trials).
She is a passionate reader of short stories and novels. She
recently moved to Spain, where she is enjoying her other
passion: travelling.

